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Modernism Week Announces Exciting Fall Preview 2021 Event Schedule 

 
October Event Features Tours, Educational Programs, and Parties that  
Celebrate Midcentury Modern Architecture and Design in Palm Springs 

    
PALM SPRINGS, CA (July 25, 2021) – Modernism Week’s 2021 Fall Preview will take place 
October 14-17 at various locations in the Palm Springs area of Southern California. A full schedule 
of events featuring more than 40 events may be viewed online at modernismweek.com starting July 
25 and tickets will go on sale August 1, 2021 at 12 noon PST. The events provide attendees with 
the opportunity to celebrate midcentury modern architecture, lifestyle, and design and participate in 
events and activities that are new and unique to this year, returning favorites, and events that will 
also be offered during the annual 11-day festival in February 2022. Highlights of the October Fall 
Preview are a wide range of events including three featured designer properties available for daily 
tours, historic walking tours, Premier Double Decker Architectural Bus tours and Charles Phoenix-
led bus tours, the Modernism Show and Sale – Fall Edition, educational events, and evening 
cocktail parties.  
 
“We are very excited to present Fall Preview with a full and robust event schedule for 2021. We 
invite everyone to experience new and exciting events offered exclusively during the four-day 
October festival and also get a taste of what the 11-day festival in February will offer,” said Lisa 
Vossler Smith, Executive Director of Modernism Week. “Locals and visitors alike will find an exciting 
array of entertaining tours, iconic architecture and great poolside parties.” 
 
MODERNISM WEEK FEATURED HOMES AND DESIGNER PROJECTS 
 
Each year Modernism Week teams up with builders and designers to offer tours of its featured 
design projects. During Fall Preview, Modernism Week Featured Home Tours include "Seventies 
Sackley" and "Sunburst Palms" which are back by popular demand from their debut in April 2021. In 
addition, a third designer property on view is “Modernism Week Featured Design Project Tour: 
Limón” which will also be available for daily tours. 
 
"Sunburst Palms" – Tour H3K Home & Design’s latest renovation of a 1956 Lawrence Lapham 
property in the iconic Deepwell neighborhood and be inspired by their fun-filled and colorful take on 
classic midcentury modern design. 
 
"Seventies Sackley" – This architectural home tour in the Indian Canyons neighborhood will allow 
participants to experience a seamless blend of contemporary furnishings and vintage pieces on 
display at this stunning 1975 Palm Springs residence designed by noted architect Stan Sackley and 
offered by Grace Home Furnishings. 
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"Featured Design Project Tour: Limón" – This colorful seven-bedroom property was recently 
extensively renovated by H3K Home & Design which transformed the property into a holiday 
landing place that can accommodate 14 guests in separate suites, all surrounding a gleaming 
swimming pool. An all-steel structure, Limón is one of the most unique buildings in Palm Springs 
and features a large communal kitchen outfitted with state-of-the-art appliances and international 
décor. The property’s design was inspired by the optimistic era and continental graphics and style 
of the 1968 Mexico City Olympics. 
 
Modernism Week top sponsors Brizo, Dunn-Edwards Paints, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting 
Gallery, JennAir, and Willis generously contributed to all three of these projects. 
 
TOURS 
A hallmark of Modernism Week events are the inspirational and educational tours of 
neighborhoods, significant buildings, and residences. Tours this year include:  
 
Modernism Week’s signature Premier Double Decker Architectural Bus Tour provides guests 
with a 2.5-hour overview of significant civic and commercial buildings, as well as residential 
properties. Daily tours will depart from the Palm Springs Convention Center, where Modernism 
Week will have a box office and attendees may purchase tickets to Fall Preview events.  Legendary 
performer Charles Phoenix will conduct his special version of this tour each day at 8:30 a.m. Tickets 
are $110 for the standard tour and $130 for the Charles Phoenix tour. 
 
The Twin Palms Guided Walking Tour: An Insider’s Perspective of the Desert’s First 
Modernist Neighborhood is a great opportunity to explore the desert’s first Modernist 
neighborhood from the unique perspective of a Twin Palms resident, local author, and 
neighborhood organization founder who will lead the group. This is the first time this tour is being 
offered during Modernism Week Fall Preview. The tour takes place Oct. 14, 16 and 17 at various 
times and tickets are $32.  
 
Other exciting tours include Palm Springs Historical Society daily walking tours, Frank Sinatra’s 
“Twin Palms” Estate Tour, the James Logan Abernathy Residence Tour, tours of Sunnylands, 
Temple Isaiah, and a special walking tour and lunch in Indian Wells. 
 
TALKS 
 
On Sunday, October 17, Modernism Week will present “The Desert Modernists” Screening and 
Talk with Alan Hess. This informative talk will provide a primer on notable architects William Cody 
and Albert Frey and will include a screening of the Desert Modernists video series. This specially 
created film produced by Modernism Week looks more closely at each of the consequential 
architects who turned Palm Springs into a renowned laboratory for Modern architecture. Tickets are 
$20 and the event will take place from 1-2:30 p.m. at the Palm Springs Cultural Center. 
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Atomic Ranch and Dazey LA will present A Krisel Talk & Tour on October 16 where participants 
will be able to chat with designer Danielle Nagel of Dazey LA along with Atomic Ranch editors to 
learn how Dani infused her signature vibrant style and pattern mixing powers to remodel her William 
Krisel gem.  Tickets are $50. 
 
The Palm Springs Preservation Foundation will present Master of the Midcentury: The 
Architecture of William F. Cody, an informative lecture chronicling modernist architect William F. 
Cody’s significant contribution to Palm Springs’ built environment. This event takes place October 
15 at 11 a.m. and is free, but participants must RSVP in advance. The Palm Springs Preservation 
Foundation will also reprise the popular Lost, Saved & Endangered: Modernist Architecture in 
Palm Springs presentation at the Palm Springs Woman’s Club on Sunday, October 15 at 9 a.m. 
 
The Best of Mod with a Twist returns to the Fall Preview this year with an encore performance of 
their audience favorites. These witty and insightful 10-minute presentations explore life and culture 
in Midcentury America, often with a humorous and wry alternative analysis of what was going on in 
the country in that period. Nightly events October 14 -16 are $55 per person and take place from 
5:30 – 7 p.m. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS  
 
Beatnik, PS UNDERGROUND’s brand-new dinner show, will allow participants to channel their 
inner Allen Ginsberg and Jack Kerouac as they snap their fingers to the beat and enter the 
mysterious but welcoming world of beatniks. This extended dining adventure includes a delicious 
multiple-course meal featuring distinct fragrances of perfectly toasted spices from around the world 
that will enhance the flavorful dishes prepared by PS UNDERGROUND’S culinary creators. A full 
bar is included in the price of admission. This event runs nightly Thursday – Saturday. Tickets are 
$150. 
 
Each day at noon and 3 pm a Midcentury Mixology Cocktail Clinic will be presented at Mr. Lyons 
Steakhouse in Palm Springs. Participants will interact with legendary mixologists to learn how to 
make iconic, classic cocktails of the midcentury era while making their own for sampling. (Includes 
3 drinks). Tickets are $62.   
 
A Curated Vintage Event will take place on October 16 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. where retailers and 
private dealers from all over will showcase their finest hard to find vintage apparel, textiles, jewelry, 
and accessories in one upscale venue at Temple Isaiah. Tickets are $15 for first dibs preview and 
$10 for general admission.  
 
The Palm Springs Casual Concours XII classic car show returns this year at the Desert Princess 
Country Club in Cathedral City on Saturday from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. This popular event will feature 
approximately 150 cars set in a relaxed resort environment with a dramatic backdrop of the 
mountains and palm trees. The show is organized by Great Autos of Yesteryear and proceeds from 
the event will benefit Sanctuary Palm Springs. Admission is $20. 
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Try your luck in the new It’s a MOD, MOD, MOD, MOD World - Car Rally and Scavenger Hunt on 
October 17. Architectural gems and design treasures fuel this epic scavenger hunt where Palm 
Springs is the game board. Following a series of clues, trace a course through the heart of the city, 
picking up playing cards along the way that just might score you a prize. Tickets are $100. 
 
PARTIES 
What Modernism Week experience in Palm Springs would be complete without ending the day with 
a spectacular cocktail party at an architecturally significant home? This year, Fall Preview offers:  
 
On Friday, October 15, Fall Preview attendees are invited to attend the festive Opening Night 
Party and Early Buying Preview Reception at the Modernism Show & Sale at the Palm Springs 
Convention Center. The popular Show and Sale, which offers important 20th and 21st century 
objects, furniture, art and textiles from more than 40+ premier national and international decorative 
and fine arts dealers, continues on Saturday and Sunday. The Friday night party is the prime 
opportunity for shopping direct from dealers before the show opens to the public on Saturday. 
Tickets are available in advance for $75 at modernismweek.com or at the door for $85 and include 
daily re-entry to the show. Weekend show hours are Saturday from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and Sunday 
from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
 
On October 16 Fall Preview participants may experience a Tiki Luau at the Tiki Hotel. Join the 
Hawaiian-themed fun at a festive tropical catered luau. This is the perfect experience to remember 
an era gone by and revived right here in Palm Springs. Tickets are $80. 
 
Also on October 16, participants may choose to experience A Mod Evening at Miralon from 5 – 7 
p.m. This new event, held at the exclusive Miralon residential community in Palm Springs, will 
feature live music by the Martini Kings, martinis and the ultimate Palm Springs vibe. Tickets are 
$35.  
 
Following the Fall Preview, Modernism Week’s signature 11-day festival will take place February 
17-27, 2022. Tickets will be available November 1 at 12 p.m. PST. To receive updates, visit 
modernismweek.com and follow them on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.    
 
The Hilton Palm Springs Resort, Modernism Week’s official host hotel, is offering a special room of 
$179 rate for a limited time only. Contact the Hilton directly at 760-320-6868 or go to the Modernism 
Week web at modernismweek.com and follow them on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 
 

# # # 
 
About Modernism Week: 
Modernism Week is a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization, providing scholarships to local Palm Springs students pursuing 
college educations in the fields of architecture and design; as well as giving grants to local and state organizations for 
their efforts to preserve modernist architecture throughout the state of California.  
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Event Statistics

Live events in April

Virtual events in October, February and April



Online Experience

Modernism Week reached a global audience of 30,000 
by creating online tours and programs that were presented in 
October, February and April. The incredible response and 
patron feedback has helped us see that this is a positive 
addition to our live event offerings. Modernism Week is a vital 
global resource for architecture and design and we have the 
opportunity to share our unique Palm Springs brand of desert 
modern design with the world.

Modernism Week Signature Home Tour

Other Successful Online Programs



Attendance and Demographics

94% 
71% 
47% 
43% 
21% 
17%

Architecture

Fields of Interest

Interior design

Landscape design

Preservation

Photography

Fashion

Attendance

2020

152,000

126,000

162,000

97,500

77,500

59,500

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

202114,000 attended live events

saradawson
Cross-Out



Attendance and Demographics

9% 

39% 

37% 

19%

18-24

25-45

46-65

66+

30% 

40% 

27% 

3%

$200,000 + 

$100,000-$200,000 

$50,000-$100,000 

Up to $50,000

54% 

14% 

22% 

10%

West Coast 

East Coast 

All Other States 

International

Ticket Sales by RegionAttendee Income LevelsAge of Attendees

74% 
94% 
47%

are repeat attendees

were satisfied or very satisfied with Modernism Week

are planning to remodel or refurbish

Results tabulated from attendee surveys and ticket sales records.



Sponsor Marketing Inclusions
Print Advertising Official Program Guide

Website

Signage



Media Coverage International Coverage

Australia 
Austria 
Brazil 

Canada 
Colombia 
Croatia 
France 

Germany 
Hungary 

India, 
Indonesia 

Italy 
Jordan 

New Zealand 
Nigeria 

Philippines 
Portugal 
Russia 

Singapore 
Spain 

Sweden 
Thailand 
Turkey 

United Kingdom 
Vietnam

Publications
Architectural Digest 

Associated Press 
Atomic Ranch 

California Home+Design

California Homes
 Conde Nast Traveler 

Curbed NY 
Departures Magazine 

Dwell 
Fodor's Travel 

Forbes 
The Hollywood Reporter 

Houzz 
Locale 

Los Angeles Times 
Mercury News 

MSN,  
Ranch & Coast Southern 

California Life Sunset 
Magazine Hollywood 

Times 
USA Today 
Wallpaper 

Washington Post 
Women's Wear 

1.77 Billion
Total media impressions



Media Quotes

Washington Post 

Palm Springs, Calif: The desert escape two 
hours from L.A. is rich in culture and 
architecture and is a playground for 
celebrities. 

Droves descend for the city’s annual 
international film festival, Tour de Palm 
Springs cycling event and especially its 
celebration of all things mid-century 
modern during Modernism Week, among 
other yearly festivals.

Palm Springs Life 

Over the last 15 years, Modernism Week has 
grown from a weekend of 14 events to an 11-day 
juggernaut with no fewer than 350 programs 
ranging from home tours to costume parties—all in 
the name of preserving the midcentury modern 
heritage that helps define the character of Greater 
Palm Springs.

NBC Los Angeles 

THIS IS THE FEBRUARY FROLIC... that draws 
midcentury fans from all over to Palm Springs, for 
home tours, design talks, and hobnob-y 
opportunities to match a martini to whatever 
you're wearing, for maximum dazzle.



Website  |  Blog  |  Newsletter

Audience

Website Email NewsletterM Weekly

Reach

Open Rate

168,225 Visitors

436,708 Views

26,952 Visitors

45,460 Views

39,000
14,000

33%



Social Media

153,000 
Social Media Followers

1,810 
Social Media Posts

21,000 
Increase in Followers 

14,600,000 
Total Impressions

Modernism Week’s Instagram following surpassed 120,000, a new record 
for the non-profit organization. Across Instagram, Facebook and Twitter, 
Modernism Week received more than 14 million cumulative impressions 
for the year.



Our Mission

The Mission of Modernism Week is to 
celebrate and foster appreciation of 
architecture and design, as well as 
contemporary thinking in those fields, by 
encouraging education, preservation and 
sustainable modern living as represented 
in the greater Palm Springs area. 



Community Support

$5.25 Million estimated economic impact to the Palm Springs Area



Thank You, Sponsors!

© 2021 Modernism Week. Modernism Week is a 501 © (3) corporation. 
Photography by James Haefner, Millicent Harvey, Jake Holt Photography, 

David A. Lee and Clinton Meyer.
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